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HAPPENINGS HKHK AND T!

THE DEMOCRAT.

SCROFULA
A HALIFAX DEMOCRAT ASKS

QUESTIONS AND WISHES
THEM ANSWERED.

Mr. Editor: Is the farmers al-

liance organiiation? Ifa political
it I?, is not every member indictable

Tie colore fjir at Nrr.-- B n.c
wt'tk was si; 1 to ! vcrv crt dtiab'.- -

TL.2 dcjtrno'.iv - u f.or.-wo;r- r. boar.
to destroy cotton in Wake county a

boot 20th of last m r,tb, i&d

lone much damage r.
!

An ice ftory Udongicg to Hai
lett A. Jones was turned iu Klit.
Iat Friday night. Loss wai f.O.n '

an 1 e belive t cotcrc 1 t 1 :.

surance.

The Winston Sf,;l! gat that j

tbe new Hotel Z czccdorf will be

completed by the first of
It is a msgciScent building a::d t r i

nrc about one hundred aud forty rntr.
'

at work on it.

TLe corn crop "n rcpo'tcd ai g d

from alrcoit cvtrv section of tU- -

state. The Chatham fca :

"The red L ills of Chatham hrc
seldon, if ever, before had such a

crop of corn. Tne frequent fchowrrs

of rain have teen bt)tcr than ar.

fertilizers."

The Frackliu Times pays that thr
schools in Louist urg bave fiattrnnj:
prospects for a good session, unr
eoutcmporary says, aho, t'Mt it r.o'

appears that Frankiin will be ati.orp
the counties not represented at the
Southern Exposition.

TLe tobacco crop in Granville
county is poor. Tbe Oxford L:ljr
saye: "From the information we

can gather the tobacco crop in Gran
villc will be 50 per cent, less than
last year. The tobacco is small ,

thin and chaify but bright. We heard
a good farmer say that he h id j i.--t

cured a barn of what h'i considrrtd
good tobacco on the hi!', but be

would be glad to get s23 for it.
Another one said if some one would

pay for the fertilizer under his lob;.e
co they could bave his entire crop."

V. V.

A special to the Wimington M s .

seugtr, dated Lumberlor, Aug. 21th.

say: 'To-da- y Deputy Collector W.

G. Hal', of Maiton, capt'ircd a two
mule wagon loaded with four btrreif
partly full of moonshine brandy. The

capture was ma le near Pates in thife

county in a sr-ct'o- of country v ide-!-

known as S:;ulletown. Tim vio-

lator of the law has not yet given
nis nau.e and tnus fur cannot he

The wagon and team are now

at Maxtou and will be sold to V. e

highest t)iddtr.

A telegram to tne Norfolk l i 'jtn-ia- a

d ite 1 Bille Haven, N. C, Aug.
29. sa; s :

"V. T. VroweIli, of Wasuir gtoti.
N. C. , was drowned F.iday, Aughi
28. in Palmico sourd. 11' was ;i

his way from the above city to 0..m-cok-

alter his family, who hid biei.
Hpeniliiig tbe summ-- r there, i s

knocked overboard by the n;?n
boom, lie was sitting on the cabii;
when he wa3 struck. There wa-anothe- r

man on the boat with bun.
but before be reached the epot when
he went over he had disappeared.
It is thought that he was knocked
senseless by tbe lick."

The Southerner gives t !j e followint
news co'.cs :

On last biturday somi colf.rer
, ,l,rl. - .

.....
IU i - II t Li v 'ii u lilt lira; ..'". I U I i.

and began to tcssc each other in u

l'io!i" Tiit-- became angry wh-- - n

Adam Jordon shot at Alex. Harrel.
rind bit Drew Bullock from which In

will die.
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Pickets oMe men bid to retrace
the'r s'.eps across the 4V:tl!ey of
Death," a distance of nejrly a mil',
subject to the fltrk ,r.d r?ir f.re of
cannon and musketrv. wtdch cut TVm
to pieces atd entailed a tavy Ls s

in dead acl wour. ltd acd marv,

prisoner? unsvidiV!y cipturd by
.he-ene- r. (Her this l'uktt: is said
l; have wept like a cLi! 1, became of
t i 3 failure and the loss of so mar.y
toble men.

Tbe spot where this li3r.d to hand
Sght occurred U called the "Bloody
Angle" because of the grct blood
hed by both side, totly corteitiij

eery inch of ground. Here stand
costly monument of General Cush

ion (I'nioi.) who fell urging tis men
to hold their own, and by his side fell
o ir brave Gencal Armsteai urging
t:is men to follow him and Oght to
the end, ard to Lis memory Ftauds
tie only Confederate monument 1

saw. Sad to behold and rellct upoo.
Towerirg hih in the air is a sharp-

shooter, al-- o a monument showing
the bravery of one drawn back ps it

lighting with the bctts of muskets.
All very natural, picturing before

every spectator tbe ea scene just as
it occured. The next most noted

spot, and place of hardest fighting is

"Culp's" hill, where I am told are
more signs of hard fighting than any
where oa the battle-field- . Here stand
many stumps of trees cut down by
cannon ball.; also many tlitt were

harked and badly scarred by mu'ket
balls, still growing though made
black twenty-eigh- t years go. But

owing to the late hour we reluctantly
gave up visiting this notable spot,
where manv costly monuments
stand thick and high to tbe praise of

both armies. Passing on by various
Union monuments we made our wav

back to Gettysburg and took supper
with a Union soldier, the back of
whose house is perforated with min-ni- e

balls and across the street we

saw a cannon ball deeply iml eded
ui the wall of r. lirge briei: home,
still telling of the horrors of war. x

At half past sir o'clock, p. in., we

a r;in boarded the cars for Baltimore,
leaving behind us the greatest battle-

field of the whole war, still showing
the 6addest ecene3 and causing the
saddest reflectiors of any struggle
now on record. To this memorable
town of Gettysburg people from all
sections constantly go to view

sights. LTere they keep several
battle-fiel- d liveries to transport
vi-ito- tc and from tho Gold of blood
and with each vehicle they funi-he- d

a guide, who invariably preached ou

almost a war sermon at every impor
tant spot. Here the people bave
never stopped talking war. 'Enough
twenty-eigh- t years ago, when a boy
onl7 nineteen years old, these scenes

occurred, though they seem fresh
and call to mind many thrilling
scenes almost forgotten, and I am

jlad to have revisited this battle field,
and renew some reminiscences faded

by the lapse of time. Any one can
see that the plan of Lee's invasion
and attack was well conceived, and

everybody knows that it .came pre-

cious near success.
Nercr did a General pursue f

wiser course cor show greater gecer-al-?hi- p

than Lee inHhe management
of this battle, (unless that of Napo
leon toward Moscow is t.icepted.)
and it was only the vantage-ground- ,

and superior number of the enemy
that broke the back of the campaign,
Every historical reader knows the

superior general-sbi- p and bravery oi

Lee and his veterans manifested on
that memorable retreat to the Potom-

ac, though gloom ha.l fettled upon
tbi hitherto yiclorio-j- amy o." L-e- ,

and nope had perched on the banner
of tho enemy, yet the army of north
era Virginia had not lot confidence
in its leader, but nli who survived
the laatday'3 battle, without rrtionp,
sleep or rest, through diy and night
bravely followed their leaders across
the Potomac to plant their ftet again
on Virginia soil, and the remainder
of the war was a natural subsequence
to the battle of Gettysburg.

Last e'immer while stinn? the
mountains of Virginia, I passed and
behe'd my last battle grc-un- a'
Appomattox, wnore L,je surrendered
in "), ai.d this summer I have
visited the bb-- iy fi.dd of the first
battle I was ever ir. and seen the
many battle monuments commemo-

rating tho suffering ard Mood shed
of both armie?, whict ought to gratify
any one's curiosity. But there is
one ?ud, sad rcfieclior, viz; that
notwithstanding the bravery, blood-
shed and death of so manv "' set ..
of Confederates at Gettysburg, there j

stands not a siiiJ Coaferlcrit?
monument to mark their many heroic
iee,d7 tecause it is Union ground j

ar d the most cf their boneb have i

I h.,n Tvf. tn rv,hm ,.! .r.i!
I

deposited in He Hollywood Cemcterv
j at It elm on4, where stand m i will
j "lani for centuries, tne high Coafed- -

eale 8loae monuincDt, a mute bat
eloquent witness of Soutntrn patriot- -

j ism, piuck aQ(1 da;in?. Ard tcvM
j till my dying dav will I fcrg-f- , nor
cease to be proud of having suffered
(the marks of which I still bearj and
fought four long esti for tbe noble
though "lost cause.''

R. Ryland Owens.
Aug. 27 '91. Baltimore, MU

alltanccrnn. If yon have
with the democratic party heretofore

nd failed to get relief, bow do you

expect to get relief by leaving that

party, unless you expect to form an

alliance rotb offensive and defensife
with the republican party? How

can a fragment rf the party be stron-

ger than the whole part? If a!l

combined could not demand and get
relief", how can one half fighting and

denouncing the other half get reli cf

from a common enemy? These are

reasonable questions ; will tome one

answer them? If we can see how a

part is greater than the whole ; bow

three millions of men and women can

outvote and control eightt millions of

men, then we are with jou and all

the people will be with you.
One other question. How can all-

iance-men expect democrats among,

lawyerp, doctors, merchants , business

men, monied men, if you please-steamboa- t

men, railroad m e r,
bankers, and all the fifty odd millions

of people in this country who are not

farmers, to co-opera- with and aid

them in their undertakings, while

they are denouncing them and re-

fusing to admit them into the order?

Kinsmen, brethern in the flesb,
and ia your burdens and oppeasions.
have you not attempted more

than you can perform? Can your
stomachs, however capacious, digest
it?

While you have scared moat of

the newspapers and office-seeker- s

right badly do yoa really believe you
can bull-doz- e and drive the second
sober thought of the American peo-

ple into madnessj and finally into

political euicidt? Lt me answer
this question. You can not do it.
Don't allow yourselves to believo it.
Don't allow yourselves to be deceived

any looger. Don't long for, nor
stnv after impossibilities.

Polk and McCune & Co. , know

you will not. get the eab-treasu- ry

scheme through Congress in a thou
sand years, and you ought to know
it. They know it is an impossibiltv
to ever get such a radical, impracti-
cal measare through a conservative

legislative body oa the American

continent, and you ought to know
it. It 13 a scheme to divide the sol
id South. It is a scheme invented

by Kansas jsy-bawke- rs to place the
Southern States under negro repub-
lican scalawag rule and to retain
the republican party in power, the

party tbat has inflicted all th wrongs
upon the country, the party that is
responsible for present deplorable
conditions of the toiling millions,
the party that is responsible for

every bad law upon the statute books
of the Nation.

Now, Mr. Editor, the farmers' al-

liance is a political, secret, oath- -

bound organization, if we are - allow-

ed to jjdge from its acts, and we

that are outside do not and can
not know their secrets. And if they
keep their secrets, we ought to be
allowed to keep our3 . Now, you
keep my name a profound secret.
Because they will slaughter me if
they Gad me out. They (lbs alliance)
slaughtered two or three prominent
democrats in this county last elec-

tion. But I am not ready to die yet.
And you put a padlock, and give me
the key, on the lips of your "devil"
and have bat one key to the lock.
These alliance people are are a kill-an- d

make-aliv- e people and I am
of them. 1 saw how they sat

down on Kitchin in the last conven-
tion and how they wanted to sit down
on Vance but were afraid there was
a pin somewhere with & point to it.

Bu, Mr. Vj litor, there is one con-
dition under which you can tell the
alliance my name, and that i3, if
they will tell you their secret?, you
can tell them all your.. "United wt
stand, divided we fill.'7 1 am a friend
to the man who toils for his livivng,
and an enemy to the man who lives
upon the labor of others.

Democrat,

LEMON ELIXIR.
Pleasant, Elegent Reliable.

For biliousness and constipation, Ukc
L?mon Elixir.

Fur fevers, chills and niaiarra. take
Lemon Elixir.

For sleeplessness, n'crysusoess and
palpitation of the heart, take Lemon
Elixir.

ifor indiges-io- n and foul stomach,
ta'--e Lemon Elixir.

For all sick and nervous headaches,
take L:mon Eiiir.

Ladie?, !or natural and thorough or-

ganic regulation, take Lemon Elixor.
Dr. Alozley's Lemon Elixir will not

fail you in any of the above named dis-
eases, all oi" which arise from a torpidor diseased liver, Etomach, kidneys or
bowels.

Prepared only by Dr. II. Mozley,
Atlanta, tia. 50c. and $1.00 per bottle,at drugisU.

LEMON HOT DROPS
Cures all Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness.
V.,, , Jttll " " "eworrnage

I auu an itiruai aim lunir diseases. Ele- -

gant, reliable.
25 cents at druggists. Prepared only

by Dr. H. Vozley, Atlanta, Ga.

Bncklen's Arnica Salve.
The Be?t Salve in the world for

Cuts , lin-ies-, Sore?, U!cer, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all
bkta Eruptions, aud positively cures
piles, or no pay required. It is guar-
antee to give perfect satisfaction, or
money reiunaea. rnce o'l. per box

For Sale by E.T. Wiiiteliead Co

ITS ...RAND
ITS REMINISCENCE;

monuments; and now they
EIGHT YEARS AKTER

APPEAR TWENTY

THE GREAT STLUGOLF,

PAT REFLECTIONS,

Mr.. Editor: Ho often in tLis

life do we realize what we never

expected! How eudden are the

changes of life ! Sometimes bringing
sorrow and sometimes joy t the

heart; both of which are to be reabz-- J

m this world. An unexpected Uit

to the historic battle field of Gettys
burg causes many emotions miogled
with bctb joy and sadnes?, about

which I can hardly refrain from

writing. For more than a quarter ol

a century I hayo talked much from

do,! oTtieriprpp about this ureal
struggle; the hardest fought battle
of the late war, and now 1 wish to

write from a late peisonal observation
of only four hours.

Twenty-eigh- t years ago last July,
when a mere boy of nine-tte- n sum-

mer?, I followed II. E. Lee to this
noted battle field and participated in

Its last two days battle (July, 2n0

and 8rd,) mounting stone walls, and
rocks and ascending hills that now

appear impregnable; and ever since
I have heartily desired to revisit this
battle field and see (in time of peace,
when not molested by powder and

ball) what I did not have time to see

when there under shot and shell.
Hi on the twenty-secon- d day of

August, 1891, while ia Baltimore
only ninetv miles off, in company
with two Virginian Confederates and

one Ohio Union eoldier, I decided to
run up to Gettysburg and for a few

hours partially gratify my curiosity.
Starting at nine, a. rr, and on through
Carrol and Adam counties, Pa., and

through Gettysburg we reached the
battle-fiel- d about one o'clock, p m.

The cars put us off at "Little
Round" Top, a high rocky hill, over-

looking the whole battle-field- , and
the Valley of Death. Upon this hill
we find a large crowd of eager
spectator0, as anxious to see and

learn as we.

Upon this hill the Uoion army was

strongly fortified both by oettre and
art, to fight Lee's veterans just across
the wide valley of death, which seim
now almost impassable, but across
which we had to charge amid shot
and shell that threatened universal
destruction. While oa this bill,
standicgon a mammoth rock, viewing
the battle field, our Union friend, a

handsome young man who fought
against me at the age of fourteen
years, suggc ted that we have our

photo taken t baking hand3 across a

large cannoD, as a picture of "unity
and peace" to which I agreed, and
when through I said to him, My

friend, do you know that picture
shows just what it ought ana
deserves a Confederate victory,
Yee, a Confederate shaking hands
with a Union man on his own Union
grounds and across his own Union
canuou, clearly indicating a Confed-

erate victory. I om very well satis-
fied with its emblem; how are you?"
This seemed to lease him a zood
deal, but be could not now alter it,
besides it was done at his own sug-

gestion and he was too manly to
recall it.

Here on this kill now stand several
batteries of cannon, and several
costly Union monomcnta, among
which is General Warren, a Union
civil engineer, with field glasses in
his hand viewing the battle-fiel- d and
from vrhieh he first discovered our
General Hood coming np the valley
of eatb, parsing many cosily Union
monuments to a placo called the
'devils den." For some distance
around this notel spot iu tho vallc
and oa the hill, in the woods and
fields etand hundreds of costly mon-

uments, of all styles, lowering high
in the air, bespeaking only the glory
of iLe Union army. On one of t iese
moDument3 we notu-- e 1 a Union
soldier ghing a poor wounded Con-

federate soldier watr from hi

canteen, which represented peace
and unity. From thence onr party
moved on to the notable stone wal'.
over which we mounted oa July 3rd,
i c r. i .i ,.v . ,i ,

wheat Geld vp to a Union battcrv
that belched forth death and destruc-
tion at every fire. This battery sti'.l
stands in poiition, having in tne
mouth of one of its cannon a bird's
nest, full of young birds.

Passing many monuments of
ite and stone, representing Miirs
and private?, horses and riders wiih
their sabers and bayonets of brorz
and stone, sharp shooters with iron
muskets in the very act of snooting
the poor Confederates, untd we come
to the most notable of 'all the
"Bloody Angle" the famous sj ol
wkcre Pickett captured the Yankee
works and could not bold them
because he was not properly support- -

ed on his right and left, ami after a
band to hand fight with the enemy
on their own ground and across their
own cannon, being overpowered, bad
to give them up and for protection,

v HiLLIARD Etor
riib Every Thursday.
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CNTK1IKI) AT TflE POST-OFFIC- K

at s o j land Keck, N. C, as
Matter.

Which is Right?

Mil. Kmto::. In the issue of the

Trojrerce Farmer, dated Aug.

25lb, there appeared a short ar-

ticle headed, , Almost AS OLD AS

jiiK Hills," in which the soundness

of the subtreasury plan is eet forth

and reference is made to the system

adopted by France after the Franco-Germa- n

war , in these words :

'During the present century
France came out of war owing hun-

dreds of millions of dollars. Her

people are noted for their patriotism.
AY hut did they do for a circulating
medium? They deposited their sur-

plus crops in warehouses, barruwed

money and paid off the indebtedness

ia a short time. Uvea yet thi3 Sub-Treasu- ry

plan for the issue of money

is used in France instead of bonds.'

Now, my information as to the sjt-tti- ii

really adopted by the French
cctcr that war to raise money was

o d.iferent that I caused an inquiry
to be sent to the Richmond Dis-L- .

w.h which is herewith a; pendcu
with its answer :

the editor of the Dispatch :

Will oa please state in yoar col-nui-

what was the financial system

adapted by the French after U"?

F unco Prussian wat? Was it sirai

lac to liie Sub-Treasur- y plan or b!l
jv la claimed by the Alliance?

Also , please stats the difference

between the remonetization of silver

and the free coinage of silver?
Yours ,

A SUUSCRIBEC.

1. No. The whole sum of $1,100.

000,000 was paid by France to Ger-mrn- y

in specie, excepting only 100,
000 ,000 frar.C3 in notes of the Bauk
of France. France was exporting ee-ettiti-

and importing gold th whole

time of the indemnity payments. VVe

m ppo?e our correspondent is inqnir-- .
in about this matter,

2, The difference ought not to ex-

ist at all. To remonetize is to make
silver pass as money. To coin sil-

ver free is to coin it into money
without charge for so doing."

If this answer is correct, and I
bciieve it is , the Progressive Farmer
is either wogfully ignorant, or is

puiposcly deceiving the great bo3y
of the honest men in the alliance
who look to that paper as their
Moses to lead them oat of their
troubles.

The people of North Carolina are
anxiously looking for some change
in the financial system of the govern-
ment. Some change by which the
interest of the agricultural and la-

yering classes may be enhanced.
They arc honest in thip, bat they
have been told by the leaders of the
alliance that the Democratic party
is corrupt and refasesto give them
relief. The Progressive Farmer
chums to be an exponent of alliance
principles aid has so taught its read-
ers. It is owned by the president,
of the alliance and everyteiog toat
is printed in its columns tha merc-be- r;

of ihe order rely on as true.
Cua it be true tbat the leaders o.f

tL-- ! r.Hiance arc purposely mislead-

ing the people are guilty of the very
corruption that they charge against
deiiincratic leaders? These are
questions of importance and the poo-p!.- :;

ought know what is right and
correct; and to this end I have
wnlten this letter.

Reader.

I i P. makes positive cures of all
fetas of itheuuiatism, Syphili, BJood
IViscd, Sciofula, Old Sores, Eczema,
Midaru and Female Complaints. P. P.
1. io a powerful touic, and on excellent
rpi-dizer- , building up thesysten rapiJIy.

Abbotts East Indian Corn Paint.
Is ? quick cure for Corns, JJunions and
Varts.

Erysipelas, swolei limbs, bad sores
scales and scabs oa the leg have been en.'

tiicly cured by l 1'. P., the most won-
derful blood niedicir.c of the day.

km and seilp diseases, the head, at
timet-- , a mnnning sore, the body entirely
covered with sores as lane as a quarter
o! a dj'ilar. and no medicine had dasired
eftei-- t until L P. j- - was taken. Thedisease welded at once, and I P P
proved itself tho best blood purifier ofth ; age.

Pi mouth is to have a town hall .
The Beacon gives the specifications.It i3 to be 33 feet wide and 70 feet
long. There will be two stories, will
be L;ui!t of brick. The '.vork is to
commence by September 15th, and
be completed by Jan. 1st, 1892.

Vim. i does it 3Iean?
l10U Doses One Dollar" means simplythat Hood's Sarsapariila is the most

economical meaioine to buv, because it
gives more for the money than any other
pr(.-i:.v,t-

l
)n Each bottle contains 100

doses and will average to last a month,wh:!e other preparations, taken accor-
ding to directions, are gone in a week.
Therefore, be sure to get Hoods Sarsapa-
riila., the best blood purifier.

nnder the laws oi orui ,

,'.. . k AifrTfncG between tbe
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oatn bound alliance organization and

the world renowned political Lnion

League oath-boun- d organization
the republicans and negroes

several years ago? A democratic leg-

islature made it indictable to belong

to that or any other oath-boun- d po-

litical organization. Is it any less

an offence for a white man, and a

democrat to belong to an oath-boaa- d

political organization now than P

was for a black man, and a republi-

can, to belong to an oath bound po-

litical organization then? If it is or

in is it notwas an offence one man,
an offence in another?

Every democrat denounced the

Union League, because it was oath-boun- d,

and bad its meetings with

closed doors, with sentinels posted
At the outer door. Is it any less an

offence in the alliance organization
to do likewise, than it was in the

Union League? It one was wrong
is not the other wrong?

All democrats denounce the Union

League because it advised its mem

bers not to read democratic litera
ture or hear democratic speakers, or

take democratic papers.
Th it anv less a crime in the al

liance order to advise its members
not to listen to or take paper3 which

do not support all their demands?
If the great object of the leaders of
the alliance order was the greatest
good to the greatest number, justice
to all and injustice to none, and

special favors io noue, why bide
and cover the doings of the order
with an oath? If the cause is righ
teoas and why not allow and

beg every man in the land to enlist
iu the cause?

Why exclude from its benefits the

lawyers, doctors, merchants and bus-

iness men of the country of experi-

ence character and standing and
admit the Bhysters, quacks and
broken-dow- n men?

Why exclude all the great leaders
of the democratic and republican
patties and statesmen, and admit to
the order all tho broken down, su-

perannuated politicians, doctors,

demegogues, sore heads and disap-

pointed oHlce seekers of both the old

parties?
These are questions sincerely ask-

ed and ought to b2 candidly and

honestly answered by some one who
can explain to the satisfaction of
every seeker for light and truth. We
don't understand these things and
pray more light on the subject . It
may be that in asking for information
we have assumed too much, and we

may have assumed things to be so
that are not so. If so we d?sire to
be corrected and further informed.

Will some one wise and learned
ia the councils of the alliance tell
the public when a people ever rose
up en masse and demanded the
dethronement and repudiation of all
the leaders of experience, wisdom,
partrotism and statesmen-ship- , and
the substitution in their stead the
inexperienced and unlearned in
states craft, finance, and taxation?
There is not such an instance on
record of our knonedge, except when
thQ republican party drove all deccn.
cy respectability, patriotim, and
virtue from position and power In
the South and substituted :n their
stead, Ignorance, mlice, hatred, re-

venge, and all viler pas9ion3 and
prejudices of depraved human nature.
And if the alliance should succaed iu
capturing the contentions or other-
wise in driving such mea as Vance,
Gorman , Hill, Gecrgr, Vorhees and
others on the democratic side, from
the councils of the nation, and put in
their places such men as Polk, Mc-Cun- e,

Simpson, PerTer & Co., it will
be thefisrt instance oa record.

Another question or two, if yon
pleaie. What great wron?, or crime
have the democratic party or its lead-

ers committed sgainst the people,
that it should receive the same do
nunciationa and condemnation as the
republican party and its leaders, at
the bahds and from the Hps of L. L.
Polk and his Southern brethern, who
heretofore haye claimed to be life

long democrats and acted with, cad
ailed in shaping its coarse and poli-

cy in all state and national matters?
Name the offence, the crime or crimes.
L3t some one who can draw up the
charges and specifications against
thenattv. brine forth tha bill nr
bills of indic'ment and let's have a

trial, or heariagbefore tbe people.
Give us facts and figures. Give us
the times and places these crimes
were committed, that wj may plead
guilty or not guilty, and go to. tbe
country oa the pica. Give us light
on the subject This is what we
want. And if you bave it, let us
have it. If you are right we will all
be with you, if you are wron we will
all be against yoa.

One other question to Southern

L. L. Howard iy evening wns'iy... n,,, Ivlc- - 1
-- aylaidi and much injar.-- d by a r,e2rolfUUiJU' - Hi. i '

named Jim Avera.
Mr. Howard clerks in a store in

Hassell, Martin county. Tint even-
ing be ways returning from huppp.-whe-

n

A. vera sprang upon hi m am:
Knocked him eiown nei !es beating i

and brui?ini? blm considerably.
Another colored rcarj ran. to How

ar.l's rescue and pu'l ! o!l Avtra
nho rai. .lr. Howard drew hii

and fi rr i and Avera rcturLcd it.
Neither were bit. Avera Lh bceii
vrcsted. !

Th Tnrboro graded schooh will
fjfien in September.
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